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REVIEW AND RESU-ME 
1 

DRAMATICS-

Two one-act plays, student direct
ed by Marilyn Garbett and Bryan 
Brewster, were presented and judg
ed by the audience as a complete 
success, well-acted and definitely 
well directed. 

One chapel program presented by 
the Beginning Acting class featuring 
Joan Foote. Jean Dawson, Nancy 
Hartung, Dottie Kline and Hilda 
Pekarsky brought roars of laughte·r 
from the student body. It was a 
fragment from an old-fashioned 
melodrama. Also thoroughly enjoy
ed was the bit from Edna Ferber's 
Stage Door, with Joan Foote and 
Jean Dawson as the girls who yearn
ed for life in the "Theatah". 

FASHION-

The Fashion Show, another 
"must" for every Centenarian was 
presented with soft music, whirling 
wheel, and runway, all to add to 
the professional glamour that cover
ed the production as well as the 
show. The models, as well as the 
creations they had made and pre
sented, seemed to be at home under 
the spotlights, and explained the 
place of Centenary in the world of 
fashion. 

SPORTS AWARDS-

In the Thursday chapel of May 
27, the annual presentation of the 
Sports A wards was given to the 
applause of the college as a whole. 
Many, many Freshmen received 
their numerals and figures repre
senting their activities on class and 
All-Star teams, and the Sport. 

Seniors acquired more chevron.s 
or All-Star emblems. To four of the 
Seniors went the coveted highest 
athletic award that Centenary gives, 
the W. A. A. medal, an honor that 
ranks among the highest that is 
given here. These four charming 
athletes were Lucille Bywater, Doris 
Cooke, Lyn Cox and Marion 
Rinear. We know that it is opinion 
of the student body that such an 
honor could not have gone to a 
quartet more deserving for their 
skill, true sportsmanship and team 
spirit in the atheletic program of 
Centenary. 

(Continued On Page Two) 

5:00 a. m. studying sessions in the 
Lounge 

Joe, the janitor and his "Good 
morning" 

The talent of Jane Bowe and Joan 
Foote with the Lounge piano 

The dinners in white 
The fad for sunbathing with baby 

oil or "coppertone" 
The innumerable days it rained 

and we had the blues 
The Senior Chapel and bouquets 

for Bennett 

The rush from the train to Sun-
day chapel 

The times we overcut class 
The Plague 
The tables of bridge fiends after 

dinner 
The cig machine that wouldn't 

"give" in the Lounge 
The cry, "Is the mail in yet?" 
The interminable rehearsals for 

plays and productions 
The New Look that we wouldn't 

wear last fall 
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SENIORS WIN THE 
ATHLETIC TROPHY 

Win Tennis, SoftbalL Lose Archery 
To Score High 

The final event of the spring 
sports schedule occurred on Tues
day afternoon, May 25, in the long
awaited and much postponed tennis 
tounament between the Senior and 
Freshman winners, Anne Weiler 
and Patty Vollmer . respectively. 
Anne took the two sets necessary 
for the winning of the match, title, 
and points for the Seniors in a hard
fought battle against the strength 
and obvi01'S skill of Patty; with the 
scores of 6-4, 6-1. The whole game 
was chcu·acterized by beautiful fair 
play and sportsmanship, neither 
champion using a slice, chop or 
smash to defeat the opponent, but 
winning games completely on hard 
smashing drives and excellent 
strategy. Little, wiry Annie pulled 
ahead in the first set 4-2, but Patty 
rallied gamely and came back to 
tie the score at 4-4, then Anne pulled 
ahead again to win the two games 
necessary to make set. In the second 
set the game seemed a little more 
one-sided with Ann winnincr with 
slightly greater ease than ln the 
first. All the games of the afternoon 
were, however, hard-fought, excel
lent examples of technique and 
strategic tennis executed by two 
wonderful players, evenly matched, 
played with fine spirit on both sides. 
Congratulations to you both, not so 
much for winning or losing, but for 
obviously playing a tournament for 
the sport of the thing, and not for 
the blood of it! 

The most nerve-wracking series 
of games in ·the Spring program 
was, as must be known by all now, 
the softball battle for the winning 
of the title. Injuries were sustained 
in every game by almost everybody 
on each team, the weather often in
terfered, and the field is now pick
ed clean of four leaf clovers because 
of the valiant attempts by the out
fielders. 

With Cooke once more officiating 
as pitcher for the Seniors, sparked 
by the heavy clubbing of Lyn Cox, 
Tony Di Ruppo, and Cindy Lake, 
the team swept the first two games 

(Continued On Page Four) 
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EDITORIAL STAFF temples and have lines in their j 

faces, that it isn't the material gains 
Editor .................... Mary Lou Wilson that count, but the immaterial. 
Assistant Editor ............ Anne Weiler. I We're all gold~diggers at heart, just 
Feature Editor .. Tommie Thompson the smallest bit, and we laugh and 
Business Manager .. . Jackie Geerts a~d say "sure: Dad" and then . go 

nght on plannmg how we are gomg 
Production Manager to make our millions or redecortate 

Joan Friedman our houses so they will be the best-
Photography .................. Phyl Donald looking on the block. 

Cartoons ........................ Flory Walter We will want to be a success, we 
Typing ............................ Ruth Judson will want to make the billions for 

our generation-but when we have 
LITERARY STAFF achieved all our physical goals we 

Connie Brown Betty Cheatham will have to stop and think about 
Marty Douglas Nancy Freeman what we really have to show. A man 
Marilyn Garbett Muriel Gillette is lonely even with billions, if he no 

Dora Heraud 
Audrey Lehman 

Nancy King longer can claim his share of love; 
a woman will only find a shallow 

Joyce Leopold and unhappy reward in dashing 
Barbara Lussen 

Eleanor Spack 
Myrle Niebes from one cocktail party to the next 

Joan Sweeney with a new dress for each, if she 

Lilyan Bedik 

The Parting Sho·t 

does not have true happiness in
side. Yet we, with all our youth
ful ambitions, are heading toward 
these goals, if we can't stop to 
realize, more times than can be 

Finally the time when all good numbered, that "it's the little things 
and bad things must come to an that count". 

end as far as we, the class of '48, 
and Centenary Junior College are 

concerned. We've been anticipating 
this graduation for weeks now, 

some with violent eagerness to get 
out, get married, and start learning 
to be a house wife as soon as pos
sible. Others of us have been a little 
more reluctant to leave, not being 
sure of a job in the future, and 
then there are those of us who will 
be downright sorry-because it 
means the end of our years of play 
and fun, and the realization that 
the reality of life and the working 
world has at last caught up to us. 
Nevertheless, on June fifth, we 
will march into the chapel for the 
last time, probably annoyed at the 
heat and the rush of packing, still 
recovering from the President's Ball 
that will have taken place the night 
before, and perhaps a little sad at 
the . thought of losing our carefree 
days. In a little more than an hour 
the process of graduation will have 
been completed-with the Mothers 
perhaps shedding a tear or two be
cause dau2'hter seems "so grown 
up" now, and all Dads being im
mensely proud, we're sure. 

So we leave Centenary-the coke 
machines, lounges, dates and base
ball games, the term papers, picnics, 
laughs, and cigarettes. The D in 
Psych is far behind us, as well as 
the A in Botany, which few of us 
ever got, and· we find ourselves in 
a life where the marks aren't nu
merical or written, but quite un
seen and often unknown. In our jobs 
of the future we won't get a polite 
yellow· slip of paper if we are nearly 
"flunking out", or a lovely black 
printed mark that says Dean's List, 
if we are doing well-instead we 
may be asked not to return to our 
desks on Monday morning and find 
ourselves jobless, or we may get 
that coveted raise. But they tell us, 
those who are now grey at the 

So, in retrospect, we say to you, 
the members of our class, of the 
one following us, and to all the 
young people who are going to 
graduate into this money-mad and 
social-conscious world, let's have 
our fun and good times now, while 
we are still young and free. In the 
years that follow we may remember 
our college life as the best years 
of our lives-because only in college 
can we do, say, act and dream as 
we like, without the conventions of 
adult life hitting us too seriously. 

Have a good time next year, you 
new Seniors-but start working for 
those goals that some of us set up 
and found and some of us didn't. 
We will carry many memories of 
college with us on to our next phase 
of existence-we are . telling you 
now that they have been happy and 
sad, but these memories are worth 
all the term papers and exams in 
the world. 

Friendship is an intangible thing, 
but who knows, it may be one of 
the best we have gotten out of col
lege. vVe'll be able to tell in a few 
years-but now, this is it for the last 
time. 

June will bring to our lives and 
yours a new chance to make good 
and to remember that it's the smile 
that counts and not the money be
hind it. We'll remember the intan
gibles, but will you? With this we 
step down from our roles as Seniors, 
and become only a part of the 
Alumni-but we are confident that 
the future will hold only success 
for both you and us. So we say good
bye, reluctantly, but eagerly too
because we still have many things 
to do-we face them with happiness 
and pride in the past, and the hopes, 
dreams, and the confidence of our 
youth in the future. 

Great minds discuss ideas. 
Average minds discuss events. 
Small minds discuss people. 

Plans Made For 1948 
"Come on, kids, let's go!" was 

the exultant cry resounding from 
Dr. DuBois' classroom on Tuesday, 
May 18. The reason . . . slmple ... 
the new Orientation committee met 
with last year's in order to get 
some needed information on the 
aims of the said group. New ideas 
were flowering fast. The purpose of 
the meeting was not only to give 
che new Orientation Cornmittee th: 
well known "scoop" on some of th2ir 
approaching activities, but als::> to 
2ndeavor to further Freshman
Senior relations on those trying first 
~ew weeks. It was decided that the 
whole Senior class would work with 
the committee after they return to 
school in order that the committees' 
purpose would not be defeated by 
senior cliquishness. 

The "Ice-breaker", Orientation 
dinner, tours of the campus, and 
other orientation traditions are to be 
continued this year with a different 
member of the committee heading 
each activity. Future meetings are 
planned and · members will be 
chosen to organize the events. 

The big-sister, little-sister. rela
tionship is being continued, and 
help by the Senior class is asked and 
will be appreciated in order to bet
ter class feelings. 

"Come on Kids, Let's Go!" Let's 
make Centenary a Utopia for the in
coming Frosh . . . . . We need 
Spirit, Will, and a good old Col
lege Try! 

Review 
(Continued From Page One) 

MUSIC-
The Centenary Glee Club, aided 

and abetted by Judy Eidlesberg and 
Joanne Yenney, gave a striking 
musical program on Sunday night 
for chapel. The duo-piano combina
tion of two of our own music stud
ents brought much well-deserved 
applause as they showed their gener
al proficiency and excellence at the 
pianos. The numbers the Glee Club 
sang also provided much easy 
listening and proved that it's more 
2un to see and hear how good one's 
fellow-students are than to listen 
to a better trained performer who is 
a total stranger. This is not a slur, 
however, on the wonderful perfor
mers that have been brought to 
Centenary by the Music Depart
ment during the past year, as all of 
them have been definitely enjoyed 
and appreciated by the whole 
student body. 

Once again Cal sorority waltzed 
off with the honor of winning the 
Song Contest for the second year 
in a row. It seemed impossible 
either to surpass or to create a song 
better than last year's winner, As 
The Years Go Drifting By, but Cal 
proved that it could be done again. 
The usual orchids to those who were 
really responsible for such an event. 
They have brought a few more 
reallq singable songs into the life 
in the Lounge. 

Lisabeth Nash-"Be:l:ty", , the girl 
with the voice and vim, has ably 
led Feith through the usual sorori
ty contortions for another year. Her , 
supreme musical talent gave rise to 
the class song of '48 and many of the 
no1s1er melody-moments in the 
Lounge. Has a grin in her eyes and 
something pretty funny to say most 
of the time, which all goes to type 
her as a definite live wire. In put
ting that punch into sorority activi
ties and life at Centenary, she's prov
ed that pink slips and persistence at 
a job, do mix! 

Ann Thompson-"Tommie", · presi
dent of the Aquatic Club, has de
finately done things for the student 
body with the Aquacade and her 
weekly disc jockey show. Always 
on the go with the work piled high, 
she's still found time to write that 
nightly letter to Charlie, or to take 
on new responsibilities. She seems 
to have positively thrived on carry
ing a load of extra-curricular acti
vities and in getting things done, 
even to doing an excellent job of 
being Senior hockey team goalie. 
Another one of those people who 
really make the wheels go round, 
efficient and interested in every
thing, she is a dri~ing accomplish
ing personality. 
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Ten Outstanding As Chosen By Popular Vote 

June Meinel-The one person on 
record who has combined the dis
tinction of being Queen of the 
Sweetheart Ball and President of 
the Student Court is another one of 
the people who really have given 
something to Centenary. Quiet, un
assuming, with a sense of humor 
as well as responsibility, we all 
agree that her label is "terrific". 
Behind that naive smile we've found 
there's a world of thought and 
judgment that has well-fitted her 
for her office. Another sun-tan 
fiend, she reminisces about Mexico 
and could easily be voted "Your 
Best Bet" for both beauty and 

general proficiency at all sports and 

also in the clothing department, as 
proved by the Fashion Show, has 

headed W. A. A. with cool, calm 
conscientiousness! Bob has helped 
to keep her blue eyes sparkling on 
weekends, as they do the rest of 
the week. She has that terrific figure 
and a friendly smile for everyone
both invaluable in a position like 
hers. 

Bryan Brewster-Her deliveries 
monologues to the lounge crew 
well as to the chapel audiences 
prove her talent in 
She can do everything from 
a joke really well to looking 
ly studious behind those 
horned-rimmed glasses. Dark, 
and curly hair, plus a 
scintillating personality have 
her one of those who have 
contributed to the laughter of 
college year, besides providing 
finitely dramatic demeanor to 
campus. Sports jeans and shirt 
that lived-in look. 

Evelyn Kreps-"Evie from San 

Diago" has piloted the Seniors thro
ugh a somewhat turbulent year. A 
blonde with brains as well as beauty 
she has used her definite executive 
ability as President of Phi Theta 
and of the Class of '48 to swing all 
matters of government with the CO!r

rect official air. Added to her list of 
honors has been a national position 
with Phi Theta Kappa and the 
ability to get all her work done and 
still have time for week-ending. 

Doris Magoon-One of the first 
to get a superb tan, Doris certainly 
doesn't look like the fiend for ef
ficinecy she must be. Has a ready 
grin and a relaxed way of talking 
that gets more things done than 
could be imagined in the way of 
keeping up the Cal morale. Attends 
meetings of the judiciary as court 
member, proving again that a quiet 
bark is more vital than a loud bite. 
Her popularity with the world in 
general is shown by one day when 
thirteen letters arrived-a recorrd 

by many Centena,ry-

Marilyn Cox-Freckles and slend

strength, all-round versatility a 

"Hack" have typified Lyn as 
editor-in-chief. Lyn can do 

well-proves it by hav
been elected to Phi Theta Kappa 
five all-star sports teams and 

a diamond on the usual 
She's successfully battled all 

"'""'n1rlnf$ problems on record to put 
the best yearbook in . Centen-

history, and upon graduating 
be sure to go to greater glo:r;ies! 

Betty Schaumburg-"How effici
ent can you get" we wonder as Betty 
tears down the hall from Guild 
meetings to the dining room that she 
watches over with care. She has 
talent for a little bit of anything 
and a lot of most-plays tennis, 
stands at the head of the Dean's 
list without having to wear bifocals 
or lose all her sleep, and manages 
to be the perfect President of the 
Guild. Can be rated tops for her 
personality, poise and persuasive
ness, and has really contributed, 
with all these talents to the year, 
and the two classes of '4 7 and '48. 

Doris 
dark-eyed energy, Do·ris has been 
the sparkplug of the Council for 
the whole year. Chapel announce
ments in her lovely voice were 
more a pleasure than a bore-she's 
used the same asset to prove she's 
truly versatile in radio, dramatics, 
and presiding at meetings. Athleti
cally inclined in basketball and soft
ball Doris has poise, efficiency, and 
tact. She has made a real contribu
tion to Centenar-y in the capacity of 
President of the Student Body. 
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Seniors Win 
(Continued From Page One) 

fairly easily, only to be surprised 

and slightly upset when the monu-

mental and precendent-setting 

third game time came around. The 
Freshmen were ahead 12-2 in the 
sixth inning and things were not 

looking too cheerful for the rather 
mournful Senior team on the bench, 
when suddenly, with two out the 
hits began to fly and the runs to 
pour in. The game went on and on, 

each team running up enough runs 
to tie the score by the end of each 
inning, and despite the suspense and 
will to play the game out, it was 
called at 5:45 because of the ap
proaching last chance to eat on the 
second shift! At that point the score 
was a 19-19 tie and the inning was 
the eleventh! 

The following Thursday started 
out to be wet and cold, not at all 
conductive to playing off what the 
Seniors hoped would be the final 
game. After huddling in the locker 
room for fifteen minutes, both 
teams decided to risk pneumonia 
and play off rather than leave the 
situation for a possible time during 
exam week, and so braved the 
:.pongy ground and foul breezes on 
the field. This time the score gave 
the Seniors a decisive victory and, 
of course, the longed-for series. 

We must mention the pitch
ing of "Cookie" and Joanne Yenney, 
both· having turned in brilliant per
formances at the job, and also at the 
task of making good the· infield 
play. Joyce Leopold, as Frosh out
fielder and terrific hitter, also 
should shine in her own limelight, 
as well as Sally Ellis, Senior catch
er and Doris Little, Freshman out
fi~lder. Howev~r, both teams gave 
excellent accountings for themselves 
in ending an exciting and well
played ball season. 

The archery tournament was the 
only spring sport taken by the 
Freshmen to add to their total num
ber of points for the Athletic Cup. 
With Jane Leigh competing against 
Ginny Lewis in form and scoring 
ability, the Seniors went down to 
defeat against the slightly sharper 
aim of the latter. 

This completes the review of 
athletic activities for another year 
at Centenary and once again the 
Seniors have won the coveted cup. 
It's more or less a tradition, Fresh
men, for us to carry it and the honor 
that goes with it with us as we live 
here for the last few days and then 
leave. All we ask is that when you 
see it sitting in the gym, as you will 
a thousand times or more next year, 
you'll remember the fun we've had 
playing with you, winning or losing 
this year, and that it still is ours, 
until Awards Day next year, when 
we hope that it will be yours to 
claim for the Class of '49. 

SPILLED INK 
AVIATION IN FOR I Your Future Leaders who will hold official positions. The 

list is as follows: 
FUTURE CLASSES ) With the final election results all JEAN FRANKLIN-President of 

· J in and the governing boards all set 
Mr. Grenon :o Ins±ruc± Theory And fo~ the coming college year, we find 

Fhght Courses 
1 
that at least half of us don't really 

Following the recent trend of know just who is president of what. 
aviation instruction in many of the So here is a simplified chart of what 
colleges in the past four or five leader you'll be under next year in 
years, Centenary has made plans to all of your activities. We hope you'll 
include its Pre-Flight Orientation follow them well and make for an 
course in the regular program for even bigger and better college pro
next year. This course wil be taught gram in the months that are ahead 
by Mr. Russell Grenon and may for you to enjoy. 
be elected by any student without Art Club-Helen Graeber 
any prerequisites and involving no Aquatic Club-Ginger Lewis 
special charge. The course will in- Book Club-Norma Guerra 
elude a thorough treatment of the Business Club-Janet Laing 
following: Bridge Club-Janet Strazza 

Practical flight considerations Camera Club-Debbie Ettinger 
Civil Air rules and regulations Dance Club-Joy Whitmore 
Aerodynamics French Club~J ean Dreyfus 
Meteorology International Relations Club 
Navigation Jeanne Moxley 
Modern Aircraft Leader's Corps-Doris Ackerman 

Student Government 
MEL DEMAREST - Vice-presi

dent of Student Government 
JUDY EMERSON - President of 

Cal 
PEGGY BOLTE - President of 

Diok, . who, incidentally, has 
been eleoted president of Phi 
Iota 

ANNE MIDDLETON - President 
of Feith 
SUE HUBBELL-Preisdent of the 

WA. A. 
MARILYN SIMON-President of 

Guild 
SALLY GAGER-President of the 

Senior Class 
LORRAINE TWEEDELL-Editor 

of the Hack 
JOAN FRIEDMAN - Editor of 

Spilled Ink 

Aviation's Place in the World of Ou.l:ing Club-Nancy Morrell CENTENARY IS GOING 
Tomorrow Psychology Club-Jean White BORDER 

In addition, for those who desire Riding Club-Ginny Leyburn SOUTH OF 
a course of actual Flight Orienta-~ Spanish Club-Alma Larach The lucky group of seven Centen-
tion, there will be. such a c?urse 1 Also something that you might . ary senoritas and one addition frorn 
available at a spec1al fee, w1th a like to .know is just who will com- the outside world will leave on the 
dual control plane being used. Tak- prise the Senior Leadership So- much-envied and obviously to be 
ing Pre-Flight does not, however, ciety (Phi. Iota) next year. This is enjoyed trip to Mexico as the first 
demand that a student take the act- purely an honorary society and is extensive field trip from this col-
ual flying course. made up of most of those Seniors lege sets off on Saturday morning, 

Mr. Grenon holds his C. A. A. June 12th. The girls that will depart 
commercial pilot's license and was This pre-flight course does not with Mr. and Mrs. Grenon in the 
a lieutenant (jg) in the capacity of involve any charge, and, it will be new Ford station wagon for the 
aeronautics instructor in the Florida included in the day's class program Niexican tour are: Joan Cascio, Joan 
Naval Militia. He is completely and will not be at an extra-curricul- Haymes, Audrey Berman, Joan 
qualified to offer such a course, and ar time. Berman (Audrey's sister), Peggy 
we are sure that it couldn't help be- What could be a better chance to Pfeiffer, Edith Felton and Priscilla 
ing intriguing and vital. get competent, qualified instruction Maps. Five of these fortunate fe-

Two things to remember if you're in a new and exciting field? So re- males are students of Spanish, and 
air-minded and would like to begin member, next year, here's a big will try to use what they have learn
to learn about fascinating aviation- chance for all of you. ed this year in Mexico, thus giving 

them a chance to further their 

For 6irlsH 
If you can hear the whispering about you, 

and never yield to deal in whispers too: 
If you can bravely smile when loved one's doubt you, 

and never doubt,. in turn, what loved one's do; 
If you can keep a sweet and gentle spirit 

in spite of fame or fortune, rank or place, 
And though you win your goal or only near it 

Can win with poise or lose with equal grace! 

If you can meet with unbelief, believing. 
and hallowed in your heart a simple Creed, 

If you can meet deception, undeceiving, 
and learn to look to God for all you need; 

If you can learn to be what girls should be to mothers: 
chums in joy and comrades in distress, 

And be unto others as you'd have the others 
be unto .... no more, and yet no less; 

If you can keep within your heart the power 
to say that firm, unconquerable "NO"; 

If you can brave a present shadowed hour, 
rather than yield to build a future woe; 

If you can love, yet not let loving master, 
but keep yourself within ownself's classp, . 

And not let Dreaming lead you to disaster, 
nor pity's fascination loose your grasp; 

If you can lock your heart on confidences, 
nor ever endlessly in turn confide; 

If you can put behind you all pretenses 
of mock humility or foolish pride; 

If you can keep the simple, homely virtue 
of walking right with God . . . then have no fear 

That anything in all the world can hurt you-
. And ... which is more ... you'll be a Woman, dear. 

know ledge of the language and 
have a practical application of what 
they really know. 

In a conference with Mr. Grenon, 
we gleaned the facts that the whole 
tnp will total 9000 miles in mileage, 
they plan to cover about 320 miles 
per day while driving through the 
States, but will slow down to a 
liesurely pace of about 100 per day 
while in Mexico and when actually 
touring those fascinating spots of 
interest. He also said that he was 
planning to take colored slide pic
LUres of the trip in preparation for 
che showing of them here next year, 
to show all you who are not lucky 
enough to be going just what you'd 
missed! , , ~ 

On the return trip the group will 
stop off in Washington, D. C. about 
the 18th or 19th of July to see the 
sights there, and then will pull 
back into New York on the 20th, to 
end what we are certain will have 
been a wonderful vacation as well 
as an education. 

Needless to say, the trip has been 
carefully planned, all the hotel re
servations have been made, and 
nothing possible can go wrong, so 
goodbye, you lucky people, and 
don't overdo the Good Neighbor 
Policy! 


